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Abstract - The purposes of this study were to 1) compare the speaking ability before and after using Grammar translation 
method and Audio-Lingual Method through Facebook, and 2) investigate the satisfaction of specific situations speaking 
ability of the public taxi drivers after using Grammar translation method and Audio-Lingual Method through Facebook. The 
sampling of the study comprised four taxi drivers who usually drive in Bangkok. The instruments of the study were the 
lesson plans of speaking ability in specific situations and satisfaction questionnaire on English speaking ability.The data 
were analyzed by mean score and standard deviation and then compared with the criteria. The results revealed the scores of 
the taxi drivers’ English speaking ability in specific situations after learning via the integration of Grammar Translation 
Method and Audio-Lingual method through Facebook was higher than that of before the learning at the significance of 0.05 
level. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
English for taxi drivers is very crucial nowadays in 
Bangkok, Thailand. Tourism becomes more and more 
important. There are a lot of tourists from all over the 
world traveling to Thailand. In 2017, there are around 
35 million visitors coming to Thailand making more 
than 1,800 Million baht income (Tourism Authority 
of Thailand, 2018). Although tourism industry in 
Thailand is booming, the international language, 
English, seems to be the problem for most of Thai 
people. The most convenient transportation used in 
big cities of Thailand is taxi. Tourists tend to use taxi 
to travel around the cities because they find that they 
have privacy to go anywhere they want. Also expect 
that the taxi drivers can communicate well in English 
with foreign customers. However, most of the taxi 
drivers still have difficulties in communication in 
English. There are some efforts in order to help the 
taxi drivers use English more fluently. Trainings and 
seminars caused a lot of budge. 
 
Facebook seems to be a very popular social media 
used by a lot of people in Thailand including taxi 
drivers. According to statistics of leading countries 
bears or number off Facebook users as presented in 
April 2018, Thailand Facebook users ranked number 
eight in the world below India, the United States, 
Indonesia, Brazil, Mexico, the Philippines and 
Vietnam (The statistics portal, 2018). While India has 
270 million Facebook users, Thailand has 52 million 
which can be said that Facebook is very popular 
among Thai people. In attempting to help English 
learning among taxi drivers, there are language 
functions necessary for taxi drivers to be used in their 
daily routines e.g. greeting and inviting, asking for a 

destination, asking for repeating, making 
appointments, telling about fares, reminding of 
belongings, thanking and saying goodbye. However, 
there are still more essential knowledge for taxi 
drivers which a few sources mentioned. It is the 
English language used for specific situations which 
include language when accidents happen, sudden car 
breakdowns, stopping the car by police, or any 
emergency situations that may occur. This research is 
trying to help the taxi drivers to use English language 
in the specific situations via Facebook 
communication with the hope that there will be more 
sources for taxi drivers to search and learn to use 
appropriate language with foreigners. 

 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
2.1. Grammar Translation Method 
Grammar translation was very popular in European 
countries and foreign language teaching more than 
one century. The principal characteristics of 
Grammar translation method are as follows. 1) The 
way of studying the language is through the detailed 
analysis of grammar rules, followed by the 
application of the knowledge to the translation 
sentences into and out of the target language. 
Therefore, it views language learning as consisting of 
memorizing rules and facts in order to understand and 
manipulate the morphology and syntax of the foreign 
language.2) The sentence is the basic unit of teaching 
and language practice. 3) Accuracy is emphasized. 4) 
The learners native language is the medium of 
instruction it is used to explain new items and to 
enable comparisons to be made between the foreign 
language and the learners’ native language.Though 
there are a lot of criticism of grammar translation 
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method, there are a few benefits that is undeniable. It 
helps the teacher to clear the meaning of a word and 
sentence easily by translating it into the mother 
tongue of the learners. The students understand things 
easily through translation. Moreover, it doesn’t 
consume the time of teaching. Translation is very 
useful for the average and below average students. 
2.2Audio-lingual Method 
Audio-lingual Method believes in language drills and 
repeated practice. It was firmly grounded in linguistic 
and psychological theory. Structural linguists were 
engaged in scientific descriptive analysis of various 
languages. They saw a direct application of such 
analysis to teaching linguistic patterns (Fries, 1945)  
The characteristics of Audio-lingual method can be 
summed up in the following lists. 1) New material is 
presented in dialogue form. 2) Structures are 
sequenced by means of contrastive analysis and 
taught one at a time. 3) Grammar is taught by 
inductive analogy rather than by deductive 
explanation. 4) Great importance is attracted to 
pronunciation.In this research, the researchers 
integrated these two methods for the taxi drivers to 
learn English through Facebook application.  
 
As mentioned earlier, though there are a lot of 
criticism for grammar-translation and even audio-
lingual method, language learning, especially in the 
beginning stage . The four voluntary taxi drivers are 
the samples of beginners of English language 
learning. Therefore, grammar-translation and audio-
lingual method are integrated. The following stages 
of learning are 1) modelling, 2) practice and 3) 
performance. 
 
2.3 Using Facebook to Promote Learning 
It is a rapid growing of research using social media to 
promote learning. Abe and Jordan (2013) Illustrated 
that social media has the great potential for engaging 
learning in the curricula context. Facebook is the 
social media application with the most users. Thus, 
exploring ways Facebook could be used to enhance 
learning is worthwhile.  
 
Facebook can be set up as a close group, just like the 
classroom. The members of the classroom can 
communicate through Facebook and respond to the 
contents both audio and video channels. Also, 
Facebook can be communicated as private 
individuals. In this research, the researchers and the 
participants use Facebook as the classroom. 
Communication can be made through the wall of the 
group and through private messenger. The taxi 
drivers, as learners, can study through modeling, 
practice and performance through the posted lessons 
as mentioned before: the language when accidents 
happen, sudden car breakdowns, stopping the car by 
police, and emergency situations that may occur. The 
language used in this situations are useful for taxi 
drivers to communicate with their customers. 

 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
This action research was very effective to help taxi 
drivers to reflect on their English speaking ability and 
to come up with their own alternative way to improve 
their English due to apply in their career life. It was 
aimed 1) to compare the speaking abilitybefore and 
after using Grammar translation method and Audio-
Lingual Method through Facebook, and 2) investigate 
the satisfaction of specific situations speaking ability 
of the public taxi drivers after using Grammar 
translation method and Audio-Lingual Method 
through Facebook. 
 
3.1. Population and Sample 
The population of this study is taxi drivers who 
usually drive in Bangkok. The sampling of the study 
comprised four taxi drivers, were chosen by 
purposive sampling base on voluntary basis. 
 
3.2. Procedures of Treatment 
Teaching of integration of grammar translation 
method and audio- lingual method through Facebook 
runs through the eight steps. Firstly, the learning 
objectives were conveyed to the participant via 
Facebook application by using Video calling 
function. Secondly, teacher encouraged and asked 
questions about the situation’s topic. Thirdly, 
conversation texts were showed to participant. 
Fourthly, the participantrepeated the conversation 
after the teacher for 3 times and each time participant 
has to repeat word, sentences and dialogue as 
accurate as possible. Next, the teacher explained to 
the participant about the meaning of vocabulary and 
sentences in use. Through this step, the teacher 
discussed with them several aspect of using the 
conversation i.e. the differences of word meaning that 
depend on the situation that participant should 
carefully use it and social function of the 
conversation as well. Sixthly, the participant repeated 
the sentences by themselvesfor 3 times.  Next, the 
participant was asked the questions by teacher based 
on the topic, teachers ascertained that the participant 
answered correctly. Next, the participant summarized 
the lesson based on repeating the sentences and the 
meaning along with teacher. 

 
3.2. Data Collection Technique 
Data for this study were collected through Facebook 
Video calling function. The testing part was used 
when recording data of participants speaking ability. 
The test was given on pre-test and satisfaction 
questionnaire before the exposure to treatment, and 
on post-testand satisfactionquestionnaire was given to 
participantsafter the exposure to treatment. 
  
3.3 Instruments 
The instrument of this study covers speaking ability 
test,satisfaction questionnaire and specific situation 
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lesson plans which contain 4 topics; accidents 
happen, sudden car breakdowns, stopping the car by 
police and another situation that may occur. The test 
consisted of 10 items in multiple choice for each 
topic and the total score of the test is 10 points. The 
test had been qualified in terms of validity, reliability, 
difficulty level, discriminatory power and facility 
value. 
 

 
 
3.4 Data Analysis Technique 
The data of pre-test and post-test were analysed by 
means of frequency, descriptive statistics and 
standard deviation. The descriptive statistics analysis 
was meant to find out the effect and participants 
satisfaction of integration of grammar translation 
method and audio lingual method for developing 
speaking ability.  The data of comparing satisfaction 
before and after using the treatment was analysed by 
using Likert scale form and compare with the criteria. 

 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Result of participants speaking ability 
The investigation of participants speaking ability was 
analysed by using Mean score and Standard 
deviation. It is presented in the form of table along 
with the description below which based on Campbell 
and Stanley form (Campbell & Stanley, 1973( . The 
range of the score is between 1-10 

 
Table 1 provide the participant’s pre- test and post-test score 

individually. 

 
Table 1 display that the pre- test average score is 7.5 
and the Standard Deviation is 0.75. The pos- test 
average score is higher at 10 and the standard 
deviation is 0. 
 

Table 2 provide average and standard deviation 
Participants amount average standard 

deviation 
Pre-test score 4 7.5 0.75 
Post-test 
score 

4 10 0 

 
Table 2 display about the average and standard 
deviation of participants pre-test is at 7.5 and 0.75. It 
is shown the participants speaking ability at good 
level. However, the average and standard deviation of 
the pre- test is higher at the average of 10 and 
standard deviation at 0. It reflect the participants 
speaking ability after learning by using integration 
Grammar translation method and Audio lingual 
method through Facebook at very good level. 
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4.2. Result of participants' satisfaction 
The participants' satisfaction was analysed the mean 
frequency by using Maninan Ruwirak’ s form due to 
find the result and was presented in the table form  
along with the description below. Score rangewas set 
as following:  
 
calculated as following; 

Average 
range of 
scores = 

maximum score - minimum score 
ranges of scores 
 

0.8 5− 1
5  

Table 3: Participants' satisfaction 
V. IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING TAXI 
DRIVERS’ENGLISH SPEAKING SKILLS 
 
According to the results, the taxi drivers can improve 
their speaking skills on specific situations after 
learning through the integration of grammar-
translation method and audio-lingual method via 
Facebook application. The participants are very 
satisfied with the learning activity management. As 
Facebook is widely used among taxi drivers, there 
should be knowledge of English for taxi drivers 
through the more sophisticated programs e.g. being 
able to imitate the sounds while practicing 
pronunciation. Native speakers of English can be part 
of the process of taxi drivers’s learning of English by 

making comments and giving advice to the drivers in 
real voice. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
This research was conducted with the aims to 1) 
compare speaking ability of the taxi drivers through 
the integration of grammar-translation method and 
audio-lingual method via Facebook, and 2) 
investigate the satisfaction of the taxi drivers after 
learning through this method. It was found that the 
taxi drivers had higher scores of posttest than pretest 
and revealed the ‘highest level’ of satisfaction of 
learning through this method via Facebook. The 
results were compliance with that of Bin-Tahir (2015) 
in which the experiment of Voice chat in Facebook 
can improve speaking skills of university students. 
Also, the students’ activeness was increased. So it 
could be concluded that Facebook can be the source 
for learning speaking effectively. 
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